
Registration 
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Fall 2021



What courses should I take? When should I take them?
Should I just take things that fit into my work schedule?
How many credits should I take? Does it matter what order
I take the classes in? What is the Writing Intensive
requirement? Am I working on a Bachelor’s Degree? Can I
finish it in four years? What is the difference between an
AA and an AAS? Do I have an advisor? Do I have a major?
Does this class have a lab? Why don’t have the pre-
requisite for this class? What do I do if the class I need
doesn’t fit in my schedule? Do I have a hold on my
account? What is a hold? When can I register? Will
someone tell me if I am taking the wrong classes? Does
anyone check my schedule? Why can’t I get into this class?
What if the class I need isn’t being offered this semester?
Why are all the classes I need full? Can I get into a full



Although it may 
not always be 
obvious, there 
are a lot of 
resources at City 
Tech to help you 
with the 
registration 
process.

Resources
1. Departmental Advisors
2. Academic Advising on City Tech website
3. College Catalog
4. Degree Requirements & Sample Course of Study 

(sometimes called Degree Checklists and Degree Maps)

5. Peer Mentors
6. Schedule Builder
7. DegreeWorks



Registration is a 
TWO part process–

First, you must figure out what 
classes you need to take.

Second, you must enroll in classes 
using CUNYfirst and Schedule 
Builder.



Choosing the 
Right Courses

How to decide which classes to take 
and when to take them using Degree 
Requirements/Degree Checklists and 
the Sample Course of Study/Degree 
Maps













For every major you will see the 
following pages in the College 
Catalog.

Let’s use Computer Systems 
Technology (CST) as the example 
today.













https://www.citytech.cuny.edu/registrar/
docs/Student_Guides/How_to_Read_you
r_DegreeWorks_Presentation.pdf



























Making the Perfect 
Schedule

How to select your classes using CUNYfirst and Schedule Builder



How to Access Schedule Builder

• Log into CUNYfirst
• Click Student Center
• Go to “Academics”
• Launch Schedule

Builder



https://www.citytech.cuny.edu/regis
trar/docs/Student_Guides/How_to_
Use_Schedule_Builder_Presentatio
n.pdf




